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March/April 1968

Volume 10. No.2

THE CHANGING GEOMETRY OF CAVE STRUCTURES
PART 1WO: THE EXPONENTIAL SOLUTION GRADIENT*
by ARTHUR 1. LANGE, Cave Research Associates
In trod uction
Part I of this series dealt with the general theory of the geometry of dissolving cave
walls and the particular case wherein the rate of solution within the solvent varies linearly
with depth. An additional case is treated here: that of the exponential solution gradient.
When the solution rate decreases exponentially with depth, one immediately expects that
wall retreat goes on at a much greater rate in the upper portions of a chamber compared
with the lower regions. The following analysis evaluates the resulting effects in a way
parallel to the development of Part I. In order ro emphasize the parallel, equations having
corresponding equivalents in Part I will be assigned the same numbers incremented by
100; thus, former (14) becomes (114) in Part II.
Solution paths for exponential gradient
The exponential gradient (Figure 1) is represented by the equation

=

v

voe

>,y

( 11la)

.

In order to apply (10) to this function, we differentiate (111a), solving for dy, and substitute this expression into (10) to produce the family of solution paths
dv

(ll1b)

=±~dx,

whose integral is
arcsin(v/ v a )

=±

~x + a,

a

= constant

,

( 112a)

or
(112b)

viva = sin(±AX + a)

Using the expression for v from (lIla),

~ e~Y
Va

= sin(±Ax

+ a) ,

or
AY = In[ Va sin (±Ax + a)]
Vo

At x

(l12c)

= x., y = 0; hence,the constants become
~ = sin(±Axa + a)

Va

,

(113 )
* Part I: the ConJtant Solutio1l Gradient appeared in CaveJ and KarJt 10 (1): 1-10, January / February 1968.
Part III will appear in a subsequent number.
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= 0, y = h, the depth of a source point, so that,
Ah = In[va sin (arcsin~ 'f AX a ) ]
va
va

( 114a)

or
(114b)
By combining (112c) and (113),
AY = In(~ sin[±Ax + a rcsin(~) 'f AXa ]} •
Vo
Va

(115 )

This is the equation of solution paths in terms of the parameters v. and x •. It can be transformed into terms of h by eliminating either parameter using the fact that at x = 0, y = h.
Since (115) can also be written in the form
( 115a)
we find that at x = 0 and y = h,
'f/ (va/ vo) " _1

e

Ah

_ cosAxa
s in A Xa

whereupon v o / v. can be eliminated from (115) leaving the equation of solution paths
in terms of h and x.; thus,
e AY ___

[6 AhsinAxs
- COSAxaJ

sin( Ax- Ax a ) + COS( AX-AXa )·

(115b)~(118)

Alternatively, from (114a),

and, eliminating x. in (115),
Ah

Ay = In[va sin(±),.x +
Vo

arCSi~)J
Va

•

( 115c)

describing the solution paths in terms of v./v o and Ah. All equations (115) are thus
different versions of the same family. Equation (115b), corresponding to (18) of Part I,
is plOtted in Figure 2.
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Solution fronts from a single source
In order ro determine the soluti on fronts emanati ng from b, which are orth ogona l to
the paths of (115), we must elimin;,ue, by differentiation, the ot her parameters ro produce
the differential equat ion of th e famil y. \X!e choose ro work with equation (115c ) in
which Xa has already been removed algebraically. By expanding the sine term, the equation becomes, in exponential form ,
e AY = ± (j (Va/ Vo)2-e2 Xh) sin AX + eAhcoSAX •

The parameter valvo can now be isolated in a constant term as follows,
_e AY + eAhcos AX
sinAX

Differentiating term-by-term,
- AeAYdy(sinAx) - Ae

which reduces

Ah

sin 2 Axdx + Ae AYcos).. xdx - )..e ).. hcos2 AXdx

0,

to

( 119)

the differential equation of solution paths emanating from h.
The differenti al equation of the orthogonal solution fronts is found by setting a new
dx I dy equal to the former -dy I dx; or, in effect, inrerchanging dx and dy and reversing
the sign of either; thus,
(120)
This equation can be integrated by multiplying through by the integrating facror
- Ae - )..Y , rendering (120) exact, with th e followi!1g integral:
e Ah- ).. y
AY
COS AX = - 2+ I.e ,

L

= constant.

(121 )
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Figure 1. The exponential
solution rate gradient.

Figure 2 . Solution paths (dashed) and contours
(solid) emanating from a point h below datum .
The y-axis was the initial wall; the shaded centour is the final stage dra wn.
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This is the family of solution contours originating from h having a parameter L.
We evaluate L as follows: Consider the vertical wall x = 0, along which solmion
proceeds both vertically upward and downward at a rate v = dy / dt. This rate is given
by (lIla), so that
dy

y

dt = ± voe

't..y

or

thus,
-e -'t..y = ± AVoT + constant .

At the origin time
hence,

T

= 0,

constant = - e

which, when entered
yields

(123)

y = h;

- 't..h

into (123)

Now, along x = 0, e - Ah remains
this function of T, so that, by substitution into (121), the value of L
results; that is,
L = (e-

Ah

- ( AvoT)2eAh]/2 ,

(121b)
completing the equation of COntours
abom h in terms of time. For plotting purposes, it is necessary to express y in terms of x . Since (121) is
quadratic in e AY it can be solved
for y, with the result
Y =

1

i

In

[COSAX ± ICOS 2 AX - 2LeAh]
2L

( 121c)
which is also plotted in Figure 2.

Figure 3 . Success ive wal l profiles re sulting
from the exponentia l so luti on rate. The y-axis
was the initial contour; the shaded cu rve is the
fin al stage drawn. Exa mples of several solution
ann uli w hos e enve lope m akes up the final wa ll
are shown for Stage T5 .
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Straight wall solution
As in the case of the constant
gradient of Parr I, we seek the envelope of solution contours from all
dep ths, in ord er to represent th e retreat :Jf a ve rtical wal l. The envelope
is found by differentiating ( 121 a) _
with L entered from (12 1b ) _ with
respect to h or a function of ha nd
eliminating h between the resulting
equati on and the primitive, (121).
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PLATE I. Solution paths (in blue) and contours (in green) eman ating from points on a
vertical wall: A) from a height of 3 units ; B) h = 2 ; C) h = 1; D) h = 0; E)
h = - 1; F) the superposition of all 5 p receeding cases, showing th at the resulting
envelope is a rotated planar wa ll. These cu rve s were traced from plots made on a
CalComp plotter from a tape prepared on a Burrough's B5500 compu ter using a
program written by the author.
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Differenti aring ( 121 a) wirh respecr ro e

o

= e- ,AY -

Ah

g ives

e AY
e 2Ah

A
- e Y( AvoT)',

and, solving for e Ah
e Ah = [e -2 AY _ ( AvoT)'

r;; .
1

(1 22)

Subsriruring rhis expression into ( 12 1a) and simplifying, we find
1

COS AX = e AY[ e -2 AY - (AvoT)' J2 ,

which furth er reduces ro

(130)
the desired envelope in rerms of T (Figure 3) .
Physical significance
I cannot offer at this time any clear-cut demonstrarions of the workings of an exponential solution gradient in nature, since irs presence has nor been recognized, to my
knowledge. The exponential func rion, however, is commonly approximated in natural
phenomen a, several of which may playa role in cave archirecture. A temperature gradient,
perhaps esrablished by solar hear ing of an op en cave lake, is logically exponential and
may influence solur ion rare. O rganisms, some of which govern chemical reacrions or contribute ro erosion by boring (d. NEUMANN, 1966) , can be expected to display a quasiexponential distribution wirh deprh from a warer surface, due predominantly ro light.
The ve lociry of warer movement wir hin surface waves decreases exponentially wirh deprh
from rhe surface, wirh a likely consequ ence rhat a solution rate dependent on removal of
mareri al, or agi tarion, wou ld rend ro be exponential. The generarion of CO 2 due to freezing
(TROM BE, 1952: p. 207 ) might approach rhe exponential curve, as would the production
of ac ids from organisms acring upon floa ring debris (MURRAY & LOVE, 1929 ).
The fidelity of rhe resulting wall cross-section ro the logsine curve might very likely
be impa ired by the superposirion of a plane of repose ( LANG E, 1963 ), lirhologic irregularities ( BRETZ, 1940), and the rising and fall ing of rhe lake level. The shelves of the waterlevel horizons illusrrated by Figure 1 of my 1963 paper possess a definire curvature that
may be due ro an exponential component of solution arrributable ro the effects of sunlig hr upon rhe cave lake when ir resred at rh ar level ( Bower Cave, California) . The recogniti on of rhe exponenti al process requires the careful and ge nerous sampling of measurements
of such wa rer-Ievel hori zons in cave walls and on ourdoor cliffs, wherever they are encountered. A lrern arively, good profile photographs of rhese exposures would be very
di agnostic.
Conclusion
When rhe rare of solurion of cave warer decreases exponentially wirh depth, a vertical
plane wall dissolves in wa rd wirh rim e, assuming rhe profile of a logarithmic sine curve.
The condition is probably approached in narure in cave and surface lakes due ro several
natural phenomena, parti cularly thar of surface wave mot ion; however, the effect is likely
to be masked by other cave processes.
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Figure 1. An episode from the film ANIMALS OF DARKNESS. The cave gastropod

Oxychilus cellarills, in caves, eats only insects, such as this trogloxene moth TripllOsa
dubitata.

A NEW FILM ON CAVE LIFE
R. R. Tercafs, zoologist, announces the completion of a scientific movie on cave life,
entitled Animals of Darkness. The film portrays the principal species inhabiting European
caves, and their interesting behavior. It is in IGmm Eastmancolor, 185m long, having a
running time of 17 minutes. French, Dutch, and English versions are available on request.
Dr. Tercafs informs us that he can supply full documentation, including photographs,
text of the commentary, and a short extract of the film, along with information on the
price. His address is: 11, rue de la Corniche, Chaudfontaine, Belgium.

Information on membership in Cave Research Associates may be obtained
by writing to the address given on the inside masthead . A price list of back issues
and information sheet for authors are also available on request.
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FROM THE CURRENT LITERATURE
Edited by JAMES F. QUINLAN
GVOZDETSKY, N. A. & A. G. CHEKISHEV, Eds . (1966). VoproSy Iztlcheni"a Karsta RtlJJkoi
Ralminy ( Problems of the Study of Karst of the Russian Plain ) . MoskOvskie Obshchestvo Ispytatelei
Prirody, Geog raficheskoi Sektsii, Moscow. 131p. (Available for $1.40 from Edmund Taylor, 142
Lloyd Ave., PittSburgh, Pennsylvania 15218) .
A volume of 20 papers prepared for the May 1966 conference of the Geographical Section of the
Moscow Society of Naturalists and the 4th Plenum of the All·Union Karst Commission. Several of the
papers define and illustrate Russian karst regions and their subdivisions. One paper, by N. A.
Gvozdetsky, briefly reviews recent research and includes a bibliography of much of the pertinent
1961·65 Russian karst literature.
-JFQ
KARST HYDROLOGY EXPEDITION TO JAMAICA - 1965/1966 (1966). Ftlll Report. 66p.
plus 6 separate sheets of maps. ( Available for $3 .00 from M. P. Livesey, Secretary; 84 Cow rakes
R oad ; Lindley; Huddersfield, Yorkshire; England).
From October 1965 to May 1966 a group composed of 5 students (4 British, 1 Canadian) investi·
gated the karst and caves in several areas in north-central Jamaica. They mapped more than 30km
of cave passage, studied the water chemistry, and traced many streams. This report consists of personal
impressions (1 3p.) , a description of the caves (22p.), and a scientific report (15p.) . The latter
report is especially valuable because it discusses in detail the procedure for dying and using lycopodium
spo res for water tracing (a method pioneered by the Austrian hydrologist, J. Ziitl ) . For various rea·
sons discussed in the text, the fluoroscein and rhodamine B dyes were unsuccessful as tracers, bur the
spores worked where the dyes had previously failed. The longest distance over which the spores were
- JFQ
traced was 21 km - probably a world record for underground stream tracing.
MEIGHAN , C. W. ( 1966 ). Prehistoric rock paintings in Baja California. American Ant;qtl;ty 31
(3),Pt 1: 372·392.
Elaborate rock paintings from a series of shallow caves in centra l Baja California are described.
The paintings are believed to relate to hunting magic. ArtifaCts are assig ned to the Comondu culture.
A C 14 date of A.D. 1435 ±80 was obtained.
-LAP
PAVESIC, MAX G . ( 1966). A note on the distribution of Promontory pegs. Tebiwa 9 ( 1) : 40·44.
Small wooden pegs , first discovered in Promontory Cave No. 1, on the edge of Great Salt Lake,
Utah, are reported from 21 cave sites in the Great Basin and its margins. Dating and function of these
-LAP
artifaCts are discussed.
PITTY, A. F. ( 1966 ). An approach to the study of karst water. H,d' UniversitJ', Occasional Papers
in G eog raph y, N o.5. 70p. (Avail able for $2.10 from The Secretary; The Publications Committee;
The Universiry; Hull , Yorkshire; England.)
The first 12 pages comprise a critical review and discussion of the European and American litera·
ture. The balance is a presentation and penetrating analysis of the author's data on the water chemistry
-JFQ
and hydrology of Poole's Cavern, in Derbyshire. A valuable contribution.
PONNAMPERUMA, F. N. (1967). A theoretical study of aqueous carbonate equilibria. 50;1 Sc;e1lce
103 (2): 90-100.
Equations are derived to describe quantitatively the influence of the partial pressure of carbon
dioxide on: a) the pH of dilute aqueous solutions of CO, and Na,CO" b) the pH, hydroxide poten·
tial, and M+ + and HCO;- aCtivities of aqueous suspensions of MgCO" CaCO" MnCO" and
FeCO" and c) the pH, M++ and HCO, aCtivities of aqueous suspensions of Mg(OH), and
Fe, (OH) 6. Equations for the above equilibria are given; their limitations are indicated and their
validi ty confirmed, using, where available, published experimental data.
-JFQ
WIGLEY, T. M. L. ( 1967) . Non·steady fl ow through a porous medium and cave breathing. ft,l 0/
Geophysical R esearch 72 (12),3199·3205.
Theory indicates that, when the walls of caves are impervious, fluctuations in wind speed are in
phase with flu ctuations in the rate of p ressure change. Observations in Mullamullang Cave, Australia,
and from other sites, however, show a phase lag that may result from permeability of the walls and
enclosing limestone. The pressure·speed lag causes higher wind velocities than would be expeCted
from a simple ana lysis of cave volume and pressure change, and observations of abnormally high velocities in nature are offered as additional evide nce for the permeability.
-GWM
Contributors :
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